How to Find a Cigna Dental Care Access General Dentist

Step 1: Click “Find a Doctor, Dentist or Facility”

Step 2: Click “Plans through your employer or school”

Find a Doctor, Dentist, or Facility

Cigna Customers
Use the myCigna® website or app and simplify your search for providers:
- Easily find providers in your plan’s network (you’ll save money when you stay in-network).
- Compare costs for hundreds of procedures.

LOG IN AND SEARCH MYCIGNA
I still need to register on myCigna.

Not a Cigna Customer Yet?
You can still search for an in-network provider, but you’ll need to select a plan first and you can’t compare procedure costs.

Choose a plan type to search:
- Plans through your employer or school
- Individual plans purchased from Cigna or healthcare.gov
- Medicare plans

Step 3: Enter your location then click “PICK” and choose “DENTAL PLANS”

Find Providers
SEARCH LOCATION:
- Nashville, TN, USA
- Use my current location
SELECT A PLAN:
- Medical: No Plan Selected
- Dental: No Plan Selected
SEARCH:
- E.g. Dr. Smith, general dentist, hospital

Nearest Urgent Care
We have found Carenow located 0.4 miles from your search location. Map all urgent care near my current location.

Instructions Continued on Back Side
How to Find a Cigna Dental Care Access General Dentist

Step 6: Customize your search and find your in-network General Dentist!

Step 5: Search for "General Dentist"

Find Providers

SEARCH LOCATION: Nashville, TN, USA
SELECT A PLAN:
- No Plan Selected
- Cigna Dental Care Access (formerly Cigna Dental Care HMO)

SEARCH:
- General Dentist

Step 6: Customize your search and find your in-network General Dentist!

SEARCH RESULTS

Results for General Dentist near Nashville, TN, USA (Change)

28 In-Network Dentists for General Dentist

Dentist, General, DDS
ABC School of Dentistry
1400 Flouride Drive Nashville, TN 37209
1.4 miles - Map

- Years in Practice: 28
- In-Network for selected Plan
- Accepting new patients with selected plan
- DHMO Office Number: 123456
- Make this dentist my NGD